CENTRO MAMONÍ
OPEN HOUSE

JANUARY 11TH - 12TH

BY INVITATION ONLY
DISCOVER THE UNIQUE MAMOMÍ VALLEY AND SURROUNDING BIODIVERSITY HOTSPOT WITH STORIES FROM THE RAINFOREST
CENTRO MAMONÍ OPEN HOUSE

JANUARY 11TH - 12TH

BY INVITATION ONLY

A fun weekend with optional hikes to the Continental Divide Mirador, la Arenosa creek, and forests, Junglewood falls visits, a possible excursion to La Bonita falls, and light kayaking in the Mamoní.

A tropical campfire evening on Saturday with live music and the company of fellow Mamoní 100 members and special guests.
ITINERARY

JAN 10TH
Transfer from Airport or Panama City to Centro Mamoní.
Relax and enjoy the jungle feeling sipping a glass of wine.

JAN 11TH
Choose your activity for the day:
- Hike to the Continental Divide, learn about the biodiverse rainforest, and peep out the Caribbean side (half day, included).
- Float down with rafts in the Mamoní River (half day - optional add-on).
- Trek to La Bonita falls (full day - optional add-on).
- La Arenosa creek hike and forests (easy 2.5 hour hike, included).
- Lounge or swim laps at our spring-fed rainforest pool, relax and / or birdwatch from our benches placed at vantage points in the nearby rainforest, learn about tropical nature and identify the wildlife you see with our in-situ extensive library.

JAN 12TH
- Interact with our team, partners and volunteers to hear more about the conservation, scientific, artistic, youth leadership, innovation and other initiatives that call Mamoní home!

Tropical campfire evening with live music in company of fellow Mamoní 100 members and special guests.

JAN 12TH
Visit the Vivero —demonstrative plant nursery, adjoining our guadua bamboo plantation— and swim at the beautiful Junglewood Falls. (included).
Transfer from Centro Mamoní to Airport or Panama City.
Lodging in Centro Mamoní is in comfortable beds in open-air cabins.*

* Lodging and food in Centro Mamoní are complimentary for M100 members.
• Transfers from the airport to Centro Mamoní, and from Centro Mamoní to the airport (or Panama City) are included.
• The activities included in the itinerary are:
  ◦ swim at Junglewood falls and
  ◦ one half-day hike.
• Additional nights and activities in Panama city or Centro Mamoní are optional add-ons.
• Food and lodging in Centro Mamoní for the specified period are complimentary for M100 members.
• International air tickets and travel insurance are not included.
CENTRO MAMONÍ OPEN HOUSE
JAN 11TH - 12TH
COST FOR INVITEES: $650
COST FOR MEMBERS: $430

MORE INFO: LIDER@MAMONI100.COM
WWW.GEOVERSITY.ORG
WWW.EXPERIENCEMAMONI.COM